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Get ready to be blown away by a sonic storm. This is truly Legendary Sound from two legendary
brands. Sign In. Learn More. New For Separate yourself from the crowd with these new parts
and accessories including audio, lighting and more. Take your motorcycle to a whole new level
with all-new LED Lighting options. Extend and optimize your riding season thanks to cooling
and heating technology built into these premium seats for Touring and Trike models.
Motorcycle Collections. Customized Bikes. Foot Controls. New Arrivals. Pan America New
Arrivals. Motorcycle Seats. Screamin' Eagle Parts. Vehicle Protection. See More. Mirrors See
what's behind you with the latest styles in motorcycle mirrors. Shop Now. Cold Weather Riding
Because the off-season doesn't exist with heated hand grips, seats and soft lowers. Shop now.
Endgame Collection A collection defined by its slotted design and high-tech, industrial look.
See the Collection. Recently viewed. Apply Now. Newsletter Sign-Up. Stay in the know. Sign Up
for Email. Customer Support. Motorcycle Services. About Us. Other Products. Sitemap
Disclaimers. Third-party trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Estimated from
fuel economy tests on a sample motorcycle from the corresponding family conducted by
Harley-Davidson under ideal laboratory conditions. Not all motorcycle models undergo fuel
economy testing. Fuel economy and mileage may vary among motorcycle models within a
family. Your mileage may vary depending on your personal riding habits, weather conditions,
trip length, vehicle condition and vehicle configuration and other conditions. Break-in mileage
may vary. Options such as color are available at additional cost. Prices exclude tax, title,
licensing, registration fees, destination charges, added accessories, and additional dealer
charges, if any, and are subject to change. Harley-Davidson reimburses dealers for performing
manufacturer-specified pre-delivery inspection and setup tasks. Dealer prices may vary. North
America security system includes immobilizer; outside North America the security system
includes immobilizer and siren. Not all applicants will qualify. In this example, customer is
responsible for applicable taxes, title, licensing fees and any other fees or charges at the time of
sale. APR is calculated according to the simple interest method. Not valid in conjunction with
other offers. Other terms, conditions, and limitations may apply. Dealer participation may vary.
Financing offer is subject to change or cancellation at any time. Purchaser who purchases an
Eligible Motorcycle during the Sales Period has the option to trade-in the Eligible Motorcycle at
its original purchase price towards the purchase of a new, unregistered, model year , , or
Harley-Davidson Touring, Trike, Softail, Dyna, Sportster, Street or Special 3. Offer is limited to
one claim per eligible VIN. Excludes Police Models. Customers must redeem the offer at the
same H-D dealership where the Eligible Motorcycle purchase originated. Certain exceptions
apply for customers who move during the Trade-Up period. See participating H-D dealer for
details. The offer only applies to Eligible Motorcycles submitted for trade-in on a new,
unregistered Eligible Trade-Up Motorcycle of greater value and not the same model. Offer is
limited to one claim per customer. The Purchaser is responsible for the difference between the
trade-in value of the Eligible Motorcycle and the purchase price of the Eligible Trade-Up
Motorcycle. Trade-in must be a vehicle in good condition and good working order. Tires,
suspension, engine, and transmission must all be within factory specifications and are subject
to inspection by the participating H-D dealer. Vehicle exterior cannot reflect neglect or abuse.
The participating H-D dealer will make the sole determination regarding whether the trade-in is
in good working condition and good working order. The purchaser is responsible for all costs of
operating and maintaining the Eligible Motorcycle prior to trade-in. This offer may not be
combined with any other promotions, offers or discounts without the express permission of
Harley-Davidson. However, qualified customers can use Harley-Davidson Financial Services
special financing promotions in conjunction with the Freedom Promise. The H-D dealer may
require documentation to substantiate this relationship before extending the offer to the spouse
or domestic partner. Eligible Trade-Up Motorcycles must be taken from dealer stock and are not
available on future motorcycle orders, deliveries or deposits outside the Trade-Up Period.
Certain models of motorcycles may not be available at some participating dealers. Valid only at
participating U. H-D dealerships. Offer not valid in Hawaii. Cannot be redeemed for cash or cash
equivalent. Offer is subject to change without notice. Void where prohibited. Financing offer is
subject to change or cancellation at anytime. Bank National Association, pursuant to a license
from Visa U. No Money Down offer is available only to well-qualified credit tier applicants. Other
terms, conditions and limitations may apply. See your Harley-Davidson dealer for details. This 7.
Prices and selection at local dealerships may vary. All taxes are extra. STACYC reserves the
right without prior notice to discontinue at any time any of the items herein or change
specifications or designs without incurring any obligation to the customer. All items are subject
to availability and prior sale by our dealers. Riding range estimates provided following the SAE
J and are based on expected performance of a fully-charged battery when operated under
specified conditions. Actual range will vary depending on riding habits, ambient weather and

equipment conditions. Financing offer is available only for up to a 60 month term. Customer
must take delivery by September 30, Potential government incentives are identified for
informational purposes only. Availability and eligibility vary, may change without notice and are
beyond the control of Harley-Davidson. Eligibility and amount of credits and rebates depend on
your personal situation. Please consult your tax professional and your state or federal agency
for details and eligibility requirements. Harley-Davidson gives you the best possible experience
on the road. We use cookies to give you the best possible experience on our site. By sticking
around you are agreeing to our policy. I agree. Discussion in ' Touring Models ' started by Jim
B. Log in or Sign up. Harley Davidson Forums. US vs. HDDon , Jul 2, Okay i'm probably going to
take a hit for this so here it goes anyways I look at it this way it's my bike and no one else's so
i'm going to purchase the best parts for it money can buy to take care of it no matter who makes
it. If it's made in the US and is the best part we have a winner. Ultra Classic , Jul 2, Well said
Ultra Classic! Someone might want to argue about your statement, but I find your logic sound!!!
That sounds right to me HDSickness , Jul 2, As related in the story about the chain case gasket,
how does one find out ahead of time where a part is made? When you need a chain case gasket
or other doohickey, how many places will you try before you give up and use the Chinese,
Mexican or wherever part? It stunk like a urinal. It's because of the substances used to tan the
leather urine. I tried for one month to NOT buy anything made in China I saved a lot of money
THAT month! I just got into lifted semi-offroad golf carts Who would have thought golf cart
people would be that big on only American products You must log in or sign up to reply here.
Show Ignored Content. Your name or email address: Do you already have an account? No,
create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? Fat Boy Rider. This is
your community, here you can suggest your favorite topic and we will poll it to the community.
Congratulations to: roadkinging Total posts Total topics Total members Our newest member
nascar Touring Family - Evolution All Models. Softail Family - Evolution All Models. Dyna Family
- Evolution All Models. Flathead All Models. F-Head All Models. First V-Twin All Models. Contact
Us. Delete all board cookies. Chrome Sposnors. General Harley Davidson Discussion.
Announcements All community announcements. Tue Feb 28, pm headmaster. New Member
"Sign In" Introduce yourself to the community. Mon Feb 01, am hogwash. General Harley
Davidson Discussion All general topics. Wed Dec 09, am roadking. Video Entertainment Any
Harley Davidson related videos. Mon Mar 23, pm roadking. Sat Oct 13, am harley. Harley
Davidson Motorcycles. Sun Jul 19, pm frostyblue Tue Jan 26, pm Tripp. Sat Oct 21, am
dusterood. Sun Apr 15, pm roadking. Wed Dec 30, pm mikestanley Mon Dec 12, pm harley. Tue
Aug 02, pm Fat Boy Rider. Fri Mar 13, am bikerod. Tue Jul 23, pm glider. Fri May 12, pm harley.
Tue Nov 12, am mikiesRK. No posts. Buell Motorcycles All things Buell. Wed Jun 13, pm
roadking. Harley Davidson Tech Talk. Transmission and Primary Transmission, Primary.
Electrical Wiring, Switches, Lights, Stators. Tue Feb 09, pm badinfluence Exhaust Pipes! Tue
Feb 21, am roadking. Suspension and Frame Frame, Front, Rear. Sat Jan 18, am roadking. Paint
and Chrome Tips and Tricks to keeping your bike looking new! Sun Mar 26, pm Ribeye.
Performance All modifications. Mon Jan 05, pm harley. Rate Your Harley Davidson Dealer. Tue
May 13, pm badinfluence Harley Davidson Classified. Wed Jan 11, am roadking. Mon Jan 19, pm
headmaster. Fri May 12, pm andernamen. Tue Mar 01, am roadking. Parts Wanted Private Party
Only! Thu Sep 03, am hardrider. Harley Community Place. Biker's Lounge Talk about anything
that comes to your mind! Wed Feb 10, pm dlowry. On The Road Again Tell us about all your
motorcycling adventures! Tue Dec 29, pm badinfluence Off Topic Everything that's not Harley
Davidson! Tue Nov 21, pm headmaster. Let's Get Cookin' Share your favorite recipes and
restaurants here. Sun Jan 24, pm bobby Tue Oct 13, pm roadking. Fri Sep 18, am Ezel. FYI
Useful information on any topic. Wed Mar 01, am roadking. Suggest Community Topics Here. Fri
Feb 21, am lenny Board Activities. Week of February 23, In total there are 21 users online :: 0
registered, 0 hidden and 21 guests based on users active over the past 5 minutes Most users
ever online was on Fri Aug 10, pm Registered users: No registered users. Legend ::
Administrators , Global moderators. Home About Us Contact Us. User Name Password Forgot
password? Remember Me? You don't appear to be registered. Click here to register. Search the
forums:. New Members Area. We are on FaceBook Harley Davidson In The News. The future
General HD Discussion. This section is General discussion about Harley Davidson motorcycles,
marketing strategies, experiences, or anything related. Before posting here, always check the
other sections as they may be more appropriate. Iron VS Vulcan??? Members bid and the
winner pays via the donate link. Ask any moderator for details. General Photo and Video
Gallery. If it has relation to a Harley Davidson or a cute little dog with a helmet, we want to see
all those crazy Harley people pictures here! Sub-Forums : Videos and Sounds , Photos. Past
Meet and Greets! Dedicated area for the ladies who ride, whatever they ride, and whenever they
ride! Which bike to get? My Super. Thought I'd drop by How's Your Weather? Let us know what

you like and don't like about the site or its Launched at Aug 5th, there is sure to be some
disgruntlement here and there. Let us know! Special Social Group display Sport Glide. A very
nicely modded Street New seat suggestions? Custom and Special Construction. Motorcycle
Riding Gear. Classic and Historic. All classic and historic bikes. Uniformed others might call
them rust buckets, clunkers, or just plain old, but we call them dear to our hearts! Trikes,
Trailers, Sidecars. Share those lovelies here! Boney Betty. Harley Davidson Model Codes.
Sometimes model codes are obvious, sometimes not. Find out what the hell the Harley
Davidson model designation codes mean here! General not in categories below. Cobra light bar
passing light Post and Review videos and written guides. No general chit chat in this section
please. Coating inside fuel tank is Building a bike? Seasoned pro? Here's where to get help or
give advice. My crazy project. Cam chain tensioner bad on Jumping Speedometer Wide glide tail
light issue. Frame, Chassis, Tires, and Wheels. New Exhaust. Compensator, Inner Primary, Yet
Another Oil Change Recommendations on powder Detailing and Cleaning. Spit Polish your ride,
or discuss how to keep her clean without ruining the paint, the metal and the leather. Lots of
things affect the biker lifestyle. Cali helmet law question. We have a large contingent of Law
Enforcement Officers here on the board. If there is anything you'd like to ask or discuss about
weapons, searches, tickets, etc, there are probably answers circling nearby! Bad Cop Busted..
Dealer Discussions. Who's the best? Who's the worst? And every stealer in between. This is the
place to be flat open as truthful as you see it. What the? Members tell it like it is about their
experiences with Manufacturers, parts and accessories. Do they recommend, or NOT? Find out
here. New Indian Engine. Working with Images and Uploading. Support Our Troops. Memorial
Day. Probably one of the items of greatest significance to our Members, this is where to find
and post information about those great rides. A blog in Europe. Part 2. If you think it's worthy of
posting, put it in here. Everything but politics and religion which has it's own category below.
New MKE Chapter. Touchy subjects, yet ones that call out for discussion. The Nasty Lady from
Denmark. In Memorium - OddJob Passed Sports and Related. Always an emotions rich and raw
edged discussion about favorite teams and players. All sports welcome Sturgis Stories Photo
Book. Where is everyone located? Demon cycle??? Where are ya Florida??? Southwest Region.
Other Countries. Triumph Thunderbird. T-Shirt Trading Post. New or used this is where to do
the exchange. Across the world or across the US. Motorcycles For Sale or Trade. Sell your ride
here to other Members waiting anxiously with handfuls of cash! Or trade your ride for another.
Make a deal here! Parts, Accessories, and Clothing for Sale. You can bet someone is looking for
your parts, accessories, or clothing. Please follow this rule before posting. Dyna Wide Glide
Parts. Parts, Accessories, and Clothing for Trade. Exhaust Tips. Welcome to our newest
member, katrinavy All times are GMT The time now is PM. Quick Member Login: User Name.
Forgot password? Mark Forums Read. Harley Davidson General Forums. New Members Area
Introduce yourself, and meet other members! General Photo and Video Gallery If it has relation
to a Harley Davidson or a cute little dog with a helmet, we want to see all those crazy Harley
people pictures here! She Rides! Bike of the Month Share pix and info on your ride with the rest
of the community. My Super by billbob AM. Dude or Dudette, someone is always featured! Site
Feedback! Harley Davidson Motorcycle Models. Sport Glide by Lgordo PM. Custom and Special
Construction All custom and special construction rides. Classic and Historic All classic and
historic bikes. Trikes, Trailers, Sidecars Here is the place to discuss your sidecar, trike, or pull
behind trailer. Truly Strange! Harley Davidson Model Codes Sometimes model codes are
obvious, sometimes not. Bike Building Building a bike? Transmission Clutch, Primary, Driveline
and whatever else shifts your gears! Detailing and Cleaning Spit Polish your ride, or discuss
how to keep her clean without ruining the paint, the metal and the leather. General Interest. Ask
a L. Dealer Discussions Who's the best? No flaming just discussions. Sports and Related
Always an emotions rich and raw edged discussion about favorite teams and players. Manning
by Blackbeard AM. Events and Rides. Ohio by Blackbeard AM. Austin by Odd Job PM.
Classified Section. T-Shirt Trading Post New or used this is where to do the exchange.
Motorcycles For Sale or Trade Sell your ride here to other Members waiting anxiously with
handfuls of cash! Parts, Accessories, and Clothing for Sale You can bet someone is looking for
your parts, accessories, or clothing. Wanted to buy Your wishes are our Members commands!
Exhaust Tips by Dax PM. Threads: 8,, Posts: ,, Members: 5, Welcome to our newest member,
katrinavy Discussion in ' Touring Models ' started by Jim B. Log in or Sign up. Harley Davidson
Forums. US vs. I'm not trying to start a discussion on the global economy or US vs foreign
wages, etc. I'm just curious if anyone knows the percentage of US vs foreign parts in the HD
touring models like the ultra classic, the street glide, the road glide, etc. Jim B. Seems like some
else started a simular discussion and it went south in a hurry. I don't know if anyone except
maybe the MOCO can give you a difinitive answer. Does it really matter? HDDon , Jun 30,
Fortunately I have not had to buy very many Harley replacement parts. Until now, I have never

checked to see what the package says for manufactured in Rightly or wrongly, I would assume
if a branded replacement part is made in Mexico, Japan, S. Korea, Taiwan etc, the original
factory part would also come from there. I'm glad that HD's are still put together in the US with
as far as I know, the main components made here. I try and shop around when it comes to after
market parts to find ones made in the US and there are some good ones out there. My personal
opinion is that with the tough economic times we're in and the declining middle class it's more
important than ever to spend our money at home. Not trying to make this thread political, just
pointing out that there are alot of good parts and accessories made in the USA even if thier not
HD parts. I asked the question of domestic content in a e-mail to HD, no response. I wonder if
they consider that proprietary info? Car mfrs are required to put domestic content on the
sticker. Why shouldn't HD be required too? Those made before The information on where parts
come from should be disclosed to the consumer. I purchased a box fan years ago and it stated
on the box, "Assembled in USA with parts both foreign and domestic" and that's a cheap fan. I
believe they should post the same for an expensive motorcycle. Rubyred , Jul 2, Last edited by
a moderator: Jul 2, Ole Dawg , Jul 2, You must log in or sign up to reply here. Show Ignored
Content. Your name or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account
now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? USE your bike signals! My parents used to
ride all the time, but left it behind when they had kids. After my father got back into riding, I
decided I would get into it too. I did not remove the battery over the winter - rookie mistake - but
it started up just fine the other week. However, the battery must have lost some juice as it
wouldn't start today. Speedometer and dash lights come on and it tries to start, but doesn't
have enough to kick over. So to my question - is it OK to charge the battery while it's still on the
bike, or do I need to remove it completely? After searching online, it seems that most people
remove it, however it's a hassle to get to compared to most bikes. Thanks in advance for the
advice. Cross Mac bridge to head west. Since never been, here's the question Appreciate any
feedback. Thinking of buying a Harley Davidson. Specifically the sportster range and Test riding
the iron and "72" on thursday. Your thoughts would be much appreciated. HD's instructions are
terrible. I know of the tensioner issues. Do you think I [ Do you think I would be safe for this
season? Will do gear drives over winter. Q2: upgrade the tensioner shoes right away Q3: or just
pass on the bike? Would greatly appreciate hearing from as many as possible. I have an 07
custom built bike. I was told engine is from a v twin police edition bike but I havnt been able to
find and [ I was told engine is from a v twin police edition bike but I havnt been able to find and
info on it. Any help would be appreciated. If you know anyone who is interested, please let them
know. She's a sweetie. Beach area, its garaged and comes with [ Beach area, its garaged and
comes with a cover. H e is selling it to pay some medical bills. If anyone is interested, let me
know and I will put you in touch with him and you can deal directly with him. He tried the dealer
and said they only wanted to give him I will pay for the unlock code. Please inform if you have
one for sale. Nick Touring and saddle bag insert liner bags SOLD Brand new OEM 3 pieces of
liner bags 1 tour bag and 2 saddle bag liners and a carrying shoulder trap that came with my
ultra limited. I don't know what other models they will fit, but I believe they [ I don't know what
other models they will fit, but I believe they should fit all the touring models up to , as I don't see
any difference in terms of shape and size of the tour and saddle bags from - Of course, I am not
sure. Re: Hello From North Ga. Re: New Member How to Explanation with Pho.. HD Style Re:
Why wearing a full-face helmet if you don.. Please login or register. Harley Davidson Forums.
Members' Albums. Route 66 - Chicago. Custom Bikes. Rode down to Monteray late afternoon.
Very cool as I aproached the coast. It had been over a degrees coming out of Yosemite and
dropped to under 40 very quickly. MVC S. Events by State. Upcoming Events. February Photo of
the Month. Welcome Guest! You will enjoy many selected features that will give you all bells and
whistles as in any commercial sites. Sign up, and upload your photos to your own photo album
that is NOT limited size dimension and file of your photos as many other commercial forums do.
You will see new stunning, high quality photos that re-digitized by our photo album software.
We rule our forum based on our U. In the meantime, you are currently viewing our forum in
guest mode , which gives you the limited access to many features, such as view attached
image, post reply, upload photo to your own photo album, create a poll, send private message
PM to other members, and many more. Registration is free , and it takes only a minute. You
registration is really appreciated! Please login , or click here to register. Submit an event is
FREE, and not required a member account, but register for a free account is always appreciated,
and also allowed you to use many more features. For your personal ride , please post HERE.
Latest Posts. Charging an XG Battery. I first want to mention that I'm pretty new when it comes
to motorcycles. Read more. Tech Article Anyone know of a good brand of backrest for the dyna
models. Posted by: billybob, July 08, , PM. Hi community, I'm David. Posted by: Mikaiutga, May
24, , AM. HD Heated Hand Grips. Help with possible 2nd bike FXST. Hello everyone, looking to

ad a 2nd and newer ride, looking at a FXST, 1 owner with 10k miles. Help with determining what
engine I have. Hello new here. Board: Engine Technical Discussion. Selling this Electraglide.
Posted by: Prestaged, July 14, , PM. Sportster for sale. Power Vision WTB. Posted by: nomad,
September 23, , PM. Touring and saddle bag insert liner bags. SOLD Brand new OEM 3 pieces of
liner bags 1 tour bag and 2 saddle bag liners and a carrying shoulder trap that came with my
ultra limited. Posted by: nomad, February 03, , PM. Board: Touring Models. Forum Quick Jump.
Expand Collapse. General HD and V-twin Forums. New Members. Re: New guy from Tennessee.
Why join HDvtwinforums. Re: New Member. How to How to upload photos into my album.
General Chit Chat Place. Re: Charging an XG Battery. Re: Suggestions for smaller bike for
girlfriend. Re: When in OH it's the law. Happy Mothers Day. HD and V-twin Videos. Re: New
Harley. Re: Gas stop. Would this be fun to own. Let's ride. Southern Ohio. Re: My cuz got a new
bike. Daytona Bike Week. Fund raiser tragedy locally. Re: Looking for a map tracker. Re:
Mounting a camcorder on handlebar. Snow plow. Re: Garage fridge question. Re: stressed out?
How about a song. Join Our Club. I don't think so. HD and V-twin Motorycycles. Sportster
Models. Re: Sportster Service Manual. Re: Sportster. Dyna Glide Models. Re: driver backrest.
Re: Will you bring you bike in for the 1st serv.. Softail Models. Re: Brake light not working. DIY
Servicing of my Bike. VRod Models. Re: V rod video. Screamin Eagle Models. Re: What makes
you choose the Screaming Eagle o.. Touring Models. Re: Engine Light On. Re: Compensator
Replacement with Pictures. New to Harley and already need help smh. Three Wheeler.
Collectible Bikes. Harley Davidson and V-twin Technical Forums. How to extend the clutch's life
due to shifting. Re: 12 v HD battery putting out 25v?? Possible Votage Regulator Issue. Re:
upgrades to cvo. Re: new tires needed. Changing your oils. How the Jiffy Stand Works? Re:
Heatshield Wrapped Exhaust - Results. Re: How to App
2005 toyota sienna headlight bulb
montero hill
jetta 2013 interior
ly Dielectric Greese? Re: HF Table Lift. Re: Same oil for all 3 holes, or different oil? Other
Modifications. Methanol injetion. Home made trailer. Hitch Manufaturers. Re: Riding tip. HD and
V-twin News and Beyond! HD Style. Re: Why wearing a full-face helmet if you don.. HD
Accessories. HD Motorcycle Reviews. Police shooting. Great first lady. Vote liberal. Don't be
smart.. Re: Post a Patriotic but Sexy Photo. Some of my childhood tv stars. HD and V-twin
Motorycycles Classififed. Re: Touring and saddle bag insert liner bags. Miscellaneous Parts.
Metric Parts and Accessories. Yamaha Royal Star Service Items. Re: Route 66 News. Re:
Sturgis. Re: Nomad and Sturgis. Sturgis Please "like" us on facebook Thanks. Members' Areas.
Hey Guys and Gals! Recent Posts. Latest Polls. Which Cooling Fan is the Best? Lenale Fan.
Where are you? Our Sponsors. SMF 2. All rights reserved. Photo of the Month Welcome Guest!
Thank you. Harley Davidson Fan for Touring. Wards Parts Werks. Love Jugs. Big Sky Fans.

